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purpose of exioritng. With OiZ- UI. C~
problems assIoLiaitd'aith ý,herence of signals. crosscorrela-
tion, storage, f illerning. 46nd tonn-phe~Tc, propagation phenom,
en-& t thw hi haJ&i. eaiaroear c h v ar is basicAlly a

coirti-pu1-je d&ýpplvr radar in whv~h the screan
and wegvaoian is asztomphxt'id by an automatic frequency
6"' Phase Loutrul circuit -,sued an s'.tive, Lttez.

The performitice ol the active fither was measured with
kt~puts of sirnuilttd target signals Anid white noise. Improve-
ment near the itheoretical liamt fair the system in output signal-
to-noise ratio vver input signal -to-toi as ratio was obtained.
At ihq anpu?. the naarnurrnmdet-)ictable signal vias 26.5 db below
tne noise level. and with this 1.v -- :11 *% aA~iyut signal was

1ý( b above the nois-, 1evel. The pat'lorn-Ance of the c~om-
plot vMusic radar aystern, w%,* ineastired with Actual ax-icraft
targets. And no dogradati-mn irt resulsJe from those obtacnd
%,th stun'Jatod signals Aag foind. Tlhese results bighliight
the. atulity of Oks, sysltem io roj"'-t cumpaletely th6 effects of
tue enormously largo baclasuatter clutter encountered in the
hi

Thsis an intetirnz report on one phase of the problem;
'..ura is conttivs,%m on _he picobitm.

Pr'rojein, RO -)
Prpeýý NR ra&-000. Taak NR 41~ aZ-006

Li SECRET
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PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

[Unclassified Title]

'NI RODUCT ION

Ilhe ProjeLt Music radar system is basa.atl, a coh- -';.-pulse doppler radar
-,, which the crostcorrelation and integratio:n is acionlpliished by an automiatic
-7equeency and phase control circuit (afpc). _,iulvd an active filter, which replacen
up tc 3600 fixed-frequency narrow-band dnp;ler filters in each range ga~c. ihas
research radar was created for the purpuss- a exploring, with actual mnoving

* targets, all of the problems associated with coherence, crosscorrelation, L-turage,
filter.Ing, and also line-od-sight and ionoropheric propagation phenomera in the

* hi btnd.

Earlier, a simulated radar had been leieloped to determine whether the full
-% thet retical enhancement in signal-tu-jaois, ratio over a onLe-hit radar was obtain-

able in a &ýsstcis employing crosecorrelatica and storage techniques. Simulated
signals were buried in artificial noise in thLis experzinent, and it was found that
almost exactly the gain in -gn_! to-'--" a-';'" nr-dirtprd by th:cory was real.sablc.
The successtfl solution of the problems as4ociated with this system :ea to the
question of how much of the theoretical gal ; in signal-to-noir.e ratio can be
retas.cu with actual moving taigets, where the echos might be degr-aded in var:i.ua

S ways. Consequently Project Music was est-,blished to answer not only this qiees,S tion but also rriany others, as euggestrd previously. This report is concerned or-ly
- wiLh the question of deternuning how nmuch wi the theoretacal g..in in signal-to-nic-se

,-'n:o can be Ob"--d . cr..i -'1"c-n; ta..-...
.. .. .. .---..- - . a-6...-

EQUIPMENT

a A s•i.iplified block diagram of the Music radar is shown in fig. I. Only a
single receiving channel anm the cir-c,,"o's za one range gate are known. A more
complete description is available elsewhere.* The IransmMttcr operates on

S 26.6 Mc. with a n-ulse power of 6G4 k, and a pulse width of 250 jeec. Provision
is made for rapidly seicting A isdu/e-±LC,.. .. ci ratc rn steaps of f "o 1 ftromn

J 15-5/8 to 500 pps. A rotatable twu.-bay Yagi antenna which has a gain of about
I Z db is used uwith the system. A photograph of the Music radar systum, exrlusi'..
of the tranamitter, is b-hown in Yig. .. Figure 3 shows the trans,natter exciter.
driver. fi:.ial amplifier, and power supply.

Phl-ase coaerence is maintained in the system by generating all !ocai-o.,glLator
and timing signals from cre master 100-kc crystzl oscillator. Double conversi.or.
is employed in the rec-eiver. The 400-kc "l.. ^-cilater signal is a stared
copy of the rfl transmitter pulse obtained from the atcrtage system. Surage input
i s derZ,,p- 'rom the m-onitor receiver, ..ta.ich is a iov/-rizin det;ce that mo-dtors

L-t L- nsndtter output.

0. - A e rnd Y. W. G08g.:, "Cr,...e relrtsi. Iictrnic Stores& eSdrr,'" itL Ieport 55i1

" Z P"iport. U-1. itii.). Oct. 2-. 1957

r j
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aa. -C]t ~

'.W --RI C t Y -

4- ... 4-1a1

Y*5 .~~~ I CpI*.b&CO~

SMOth~e OIS11bfa~l r4Padt..t of 31torage to iA 400-k-. copy of the tra~nirwtx'1 pulse.
It 0' fec1trirly gate* M~e rtari rece~iver on, ico Lhe, time uý one arane element. The
delay In readout ..-. ".:;. 11 -1. -' I, ..'i-e dieernrinet tha
rn--Be P0Jm51o:I U-i this ga. c. Li tira, the rftad..,,t uiclxy ioto ~ntruiied b~y the Larne]
urut. Thus h in"z.ui 4f o er~tiow. i* to act the gate at. for example. 15O n.--t -im
airborne targets will be Suloje~t Lu. Qdse~tieoi %upn eratcrir4g an arcea N nut it.
deep (at thwa r~rnge) &nd as w~de ^a the aritprina Le-sani. 1 cirL~iill fOr the Uthe'r
gat*: were 1Induac.., then~ a.l areas ±iium~nated by hde anteraia bcaun co--d Lý
placed uneer s.urveiUlxac*. (Withir, a lkiven ranle %talre. multi2ple tzraets A.

beo 4iscra~irnineed. In. order to distinguish incre tha~r- one target within a range
gate, active bilters rnav 've para.ltl..d. with thL obvious li~riitaition that perhaps

SECRET
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na mnore 'hat- three or atu las-an 1- uracttzallý utilized.) Sttinrll ýAas addeci ý-
the system to pruisiWe the le;1"Otlity 0t1 ~i; modwtivriso Q! th*
Iran tImtr oiltpul.

Tht~ final. re-tivex '.-f froquen~v 'ear delb~ratl~l made e~uaa to lOO kL.c the
frqjslyof theg xV~ster ryuI~I asicator. le~ jmZtWly razi;.-riae &*,~ ata

as w~is he diskuassd I&tez A narr-1w-bandpass flit, &I'd a nartojw rAeC.zal'm
filter, bvth (estere'A n 10kI. fltlIA nCst Mr &hG .t;J1kC LJA&. The pi:posc of

#catt-;ter e.o (Potrntiial) 106 db &LiL-ac mwnm~rrn dtectable 111#114) are fgeaVVC,
from~ very long ranges J1bC'u tu 11jaO oiij. $sa.,* tOe ridar rnarmnaly ope rates will.
shover base ramges. i , ecs vigtaaJ. irr urreswivat.e ar.d ambtg-..o. fitzse tha)
Completirky Obscure alt but very L1ust-ir. JhrbC targeti. The ~aatrsaaL
thisa hackscawter were ftitenoxvt iy Linvestigatedt, pArti,:uJTly w.~a roap#< to its
agettri. handwidtt.* It ýIs fo.&nc that thit &xdeo.Ai4 wxerj;ý w~A iown tw, thme level
od the gaaguna and reeiver noise in t ftltci Lmnwidth of 1120 cps at plusa and
numo. 4.0 cpb frum the 4,-i carrier frcquency. In uther wiorda,. all ;11 th, ha-Ck.
iral.'r 41pag~ rilkv'rgy kuL ul ra&%-r th e threshito4 x dem o ~ a a crossecor.
reai~ta;,n aysterin Is contained itt the .4cabard arciot.d eAch rejpetiti.Qn-r~tc

0-.-Iti- sC L - .. F i,
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component of the pulse ~ a-~a-ak spe at in .aiPdrenl that it x at aeý tint.
filter ý.ath a slightly -. d.-r band'-mth ~an ith w1a M~.ii'ien! ' 'ci in the stop.
band as cunnected ,, iiito i-f ntua h.i,*-tTc~b i;k,......ia

1-he only pienalty to the lass if the firs: five vc~le. .t the dop;pl-r ba..d. th;' to 3f
little cono-qaea-, in the pr..ta_.red v;- iaas va~h- t. n_. 5a.-e !-;'r -r

uQrc not adti" D. Vr!?a,.>. -e *te.aa i,.;~m -. Amrr'..sh - am.d--.dji r

the carri~e c onpunert of the siganal. *the aa spri trt orn aparena a being rrirf-(
by the narrow-bariFavmo I'iiao WhiCh pTPredos the rejectioan filter ra ,- ie.

-- if all spurtra . k mnpoaaents are adriattcd to the prad-act dretecr t ,s') ut 
5

r'-, .ar -
relator, thent a ret-rction filter it, elsmiarimte backscattor must be defsigned f,,r
each comrponent t:.aquirm.

*~lt'.e ouat;iut oa~ the lIU-l-)t rejes tiota filate drives the 4,tive filter. lza the

fucinby modtaplyitr. thr signal with a a-eferimne anid thena antograt~ai or
mayo-b te~ig i thoun it.v aite rFg 4s suchra hecoscr~lr

u~ar~wbarwrt aruodit.The ý%tf freqjintuy a the low-pass filter ssc
that ths efftica. ta ctpuat bandwidth as less thaaju 1120 cps. Ira the -hoence of

- bauLiacatter signals. the input iýnaawadtki as determined by a filie: pre-reajia t.hc
ac tive filter may be an lar~f~ As desared. if u..e ýaisies to cunpaav tne per~lorinance

ofthar 4ctive filter with-a cauanviti.tiorial adrz" howevaa;. this bat~dwidth ideally

5SECRETE
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should be 11c, widier th~ar neciepmary (for lararat saists-) -tc.-noisr ratio at th~e inpuil
to pass -n ,ost aaipnaJ r-nciry hAnd the ii.s. z noiser rr-ergy, 'ýherr it to aeareaa to

* ~ . I. ~ For A the band-
-d~inL ;iaay lc An narrow as 4.0 ka . cr the Music tadar Oaitrn). a1r,*.-
tsa~ripass filter may be used just ahead of the ac~avt filter. subPieqt;et 1. ag

gai~.Aas lirv-.'ury described [Fig. 11). The overall band-~idth- r'arr~~-'-ni - ilt
r-.rm! 1-1. -h,. .i~angc -f 1he &a~e filter
%ill be reau .d L.Prause. of redu Ed ncuase pouuer. wtae- bac isc atter Piagr.a&ls are
p~rosent th,* is very nra~essarv.

r

LL

-L ---

fri. actILe filter is tuned to ipermt- int a banad uf aiu~ppir ircquen~ ter eiiatrrru
on. 100 k... It waill Auturnlaticaily lu~it .- 't a n1ignal 6.ithcr Ab~oc ;)r b-!C-'*
1-JQ k ta, .rrespuriaing .o. apapr-&ý:d.3nl ur r~icedhril targets. e~en 'hough the siarnat
iv buried! rn:,ny db a. r se A! the s~,ne tarn. thiit 11 aCtjuarer iaricis. at rf±i-c
tivciý,Al as a ve.ry nar ru-band fafi.'r. rrovidarag a large dekrcc of silinai -tn*-
nloise .nharn~wemnt. The op. raaai., thteory Pf an afpc czarcuit has bert p-ublishe'i
and will ot~u be revet.ed here. An. ivdtuaaioa of ilas 4.ira. oat will b~c MAven later

inthis repourt.

Wit.er tkhe ac'ivr fil-c- has &-. - ea. a tardet. itp cioppler signal .ill ap;.-nr t
the output of !h active falter. still at thc xia frequency, biut %ith a mut h larger
siviaal- o-noixe ratio. This enlaan~ ed sigrial may ,"".'te direced to tr-e ranj~-
ratý circuit. as indicated in Fag. 1,* where it is conipared with the nxadzv4- IUU-iKc
frequency tu Ire-asure --to actulal dcoppler f zcq-,;ezcY. C>rlce thie dohiplet rreqoe.Iac,

-is kn.-iw. radio~l range ra.te is ials known. l.ike%:&e, the actl%, filter vutput if.
ied to a reccund circUit vhich determines whe~h. the. cnpoler fre-etponcy in above
or below t:-,e master k~ c, to providc :.h rt-cdc or ipprcach ~ia~,

U. -. J. *nt - 1. MW ti-t. 'Ar. A,1r- . I t.lt..' NbL Isp-t 46U (U- IX.l I .. d)* .h- les

SECRET
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Range in the syoAtemr is determined by the delay bt*,'ccn the tra.vos*utter.
keyi.ig pulse and th: receiver gating sign.l. AzimTuth is obtained from the head-
mng of the Yagi anteona.

i'---- uctrtrcl' ate, Inc iod-zai Ii ite
to ;vt2e a positive indication when the actfve filter acqu.kres a t•rget. ý igure S
shows the correil!ton detector. The phaise dc'.tý- •n. !"'e-p::= & -ipe
correiation dete~tar a1re similar to those :n the active filter. A 

9
.0-Ae phaze

shIfter ;a placed in the essentiall- noive 
4

re rr.4- - c .. t- 6iý
conr.e,:tion from the active filter. Ih ua 'h. correlatioti detector com.parc th,
phaAt< coh•rence of the output signkl of the active filter with the noisy inpit
sIgnal to the A- tiVC filter and, if there is a phase lock, provides a rnmairrtaed c~c
output v",2tage proportional to input signal strongth; other-t-icc only n..u, j--t's
here. rince the bandwidth at this point is 1/20 tpe. a* determainel by the single-
*eacton RC low-past filter, the full enhancerment in signad-lu-not~e rati,> from
bandwidth narrowing occurs between here and the receiver input, Actually, tvo
enrhanceot outputs are used, one from the active filter and the other from th-
-crrvl.t;.un detector. ine s5gnal-to-noiit ratiQ at the output of the correlation

detector will ,vueor exceed that of the active filter. ant furthermrore there w-i,
be no aign-l at this rpoint if the aztive filter !-ýs not acquired P target. Conversely,
the active filter may have a Zre oitput signzaý-to-noiee ratio under certoin
circumstances than mne correlation dstoctuc. -Lccause of its soerzower baidwidth.
The dc vltsge, tt~erefore. A-say be uued to operate a threshold detectcu •hich A.
preset to ac

t
uate appropriate indicators upon detection ad - target that causerZ,•'T

cti%,ip'i -3c -ltage to -asoa prcd*t~eti.Lioted numbelhr of db abovo the ncjiý* lsiv- it-u
th., I /1t-cps hpnd-wilth. The n~rurt1a!;lon det-!,Dý allr: aikk 2 r.:Wlaciory
meaua ai rrmaiurino 'he rrformance ot the active filter. as will Le deecribru,.

~÷

I "

F's. a 11i das,. .1 Ii, .,, in

PUQRM6(ANC.F•- OF THE ACTIVL FTLrLER

Since the improvement in signal-to-noise ratio with cvcsscorrelathon In this
radar systetm oc¢.rs in the active filter. the active filler's p ~r.orn.~nce -Zin cen
measur.d .......t .. e ..tcd -1.a . . with acraai targets ae. a part of the
radar system.

•CRF--T
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MC&.u'i in System

Figure 6 show.s the experimental "ltup employed in the investigation of the
active filter'2 peal ,rmance. A correlationt detector, or 1 rc-incorrelator, u-as

A signal genarktor tunia~e t90 cps frmc, 100 14c prcvzded the simulated low.-level

Ang ov'er a wide banti centered ciiý 100 kc. 7e sifinals, are ne.xt added in a

c1nrrcntu at.: -wultaxem v hich arC .snspiy additive without 'the complirated inte~r-
mrodulation *ifocts bet-ween d-.ffe.-ent frecquenry komoac tit Such as o' eur ii, -...
linear systems. '1'6% Ainearity of th., adder may easily b, verified; by *,mwu~ij
v~a,u,. comb ~azitisinc af inpu-t ;so-ers arid the cutput powesr with a
reading ins:ruimert. Line..rity is inivurtat. it, a c rosa or relation system bor
optiumarm results. Care has been exe rciseed in 'toth the experimertal measuring
setup of Fig. 6 ar..; the complete riadar 9-itern of Fig. I to maintain linearity in
all circuits fromi input to narrow-band output .

Relerring, s;rto Fig. 6. a ba7nd- isF
limiting Jilter restricts the nwit i
of the white noise and signal outn~ut LA -

the idd~r. TIhe bandwidth of this filter
was made 4.Ukc. to make it comnparable

wit,,~~~ ~~ - --.v C~ji, ----l5 -----

in the optitnum signal-to.-noise ratiO Jý1'i LZ 1-'-
for a it5(J-Alec pulse width. Ubviousti'r jji
no sa~slsba'ld~idtl * exists. yet the T,
.,ulse-envelope shape is approxirnatel)

prese. .ed. The inpiut sigiial-to-noise -,- ---

oa 0is mcse tore (tus a common L...i
sIg&ngl A,,: n,,oi- amý next gatail, which
does not change the signal-to-noise "I 4 x,4-

dire,:tly to the active filter and correla- -C.(. W11 -0K in

tion dcetectrorvia a rnar row -band fil.e r
and luut-lwc rejectiiOn!le! -il 'h-, i0*0~

teristics previously described. Lt can
be shown tlat tht coveralIl improvement
in signal-to-nuist ratio is the samne
either way. The output at the correlation detector is measured with a trur-power-
ret~ding instrunit-rit. The total 'iI,.rov,,,ment in %iugmal-to-tiuibe raitiv icLuie%:td
IT onn the 4.0-kc -bard-i~-d' flt-~ ritntnt to the correlation 6tectUi- uU4IPi Ld'ian

ce.-LePzrnined fruit thc pu-rr er i;aso_ cemiett 0.

M-zaauririg P'rocedure

C-.1ro-icna yn-sui 1- take., tn instirr that All neasliremi-ntfi of salsal

and noise levels 4re true powe.- readinigs. Inc measuring inotruiii~eft zmay i~-
Pihra true -powe r-measuring device such as a thermnocouple meter or Somre

SECRET
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other type of iniatrument which has been calibrated to read owe.r for the particu'.ar
w•.efu, uuse it: the meauurement. The thermocouple meter and other instru.
mente may also be calibrated in rms volts. Sornatimfre it is more convenient to
Una an oarilln-rn- -t the in,.* toe:nt-.- :I,,---th-:zni
levels. The rrsi vultage of the signal can edeily be detei•mined by measurina the

peak-tv-pinak voltale of the sine wave with the osrilln •_rn.e A hen k. by l
tion finding the rms value. Determination of the rms voltage of white noise is
not readily acLomtlished at first, but with experier- :
achieved. U a known level of white noise is impressed cn the oscilloscope, it
wiU Im Iuun.i that the peak-to-peak voltage level at which only U.0l percent ef the
nmiae peaks exceed the level is 1 .8 times the rmm vnotig^. of the noi!e. With
expe;iience, this level can be read with good accuracy; thus the rms voltage
value o0 tne noise can also be measured with an oscilloscope. The above factoz
divided by t:wo is known as the peak factor of thermal noise.

The output of the correlation detector consists of a dV voltage, which as
prnportional to input oigi.- le,•el. u;id 4 noise voltage superimposed on the dc
voltage by addition (the entire system is linear at every point). Since the output

bandwidth is j/20 cps. the no:; g flutit atiun- will n-rrr at j very slow rate. This
requires that any power measurement must integra'e over at least seve'al minutes
to realize an accurate readng if noise power. A sensitive thremnroiple meter
with a very long time constant was developed for this measurement, but other
instrutatints may also be ,ased, such as a recording dc voltmeter on which integra-
tion time is representse. by atoa-,.- -r chart tirm.. and a dc va.cuu.n-tubc voltr..mztcr,
where the Integration urr..a must come fturn the operator's memory. In tha racs.
of the rcuodcr anl vt;tnv. th•,a imitiu-u,ent -,usi h1-ve All aV frequency response
up to 1/2 cpa. w.i.•h selected ones do have, to insure a faithful display o0 signal
and noise voltage fluctuations. The signal v~oltage is read off the r.', order chart
by nuling the avc-r& di:pl 04-.,n: o the trace betweeti a oisna.-ul and a -ignal-

_, c,..i,v, Thw jI-io-pe;Ak ouise voltage is deterrmnec by noting the plus
and -rmnus i.vels which are exceeded by only 0.01 percent of the noise peaks. At
least several minutes nf ,*hlrt 7-,ot be exarnined to fix thee leveli. O,,c !ih.
pea.. vnItage of the noise i known, the resia valuc is ubtined by dividing by the
peak fa.;tor. The aw.ma procedtare may be used with a vtvm with nearly the same

accuracy.

Before q, neasaurement of the improvement in signal-to-noisr power ratio

from input to output ul the active filter and cr,.-etarnn detector, cn~id. .--. on
should be given to the maximum of theoretical improvement possible. A cross-
corrrlatc~r such az the correlatios de•ictur with a noise-free reference and a
phase-co}erent cw input signal with no gating of noise or signal will have ia,

where Poo is the output signal power

a; FrM is the output noise pOWeA

Psi is the input signal power

- Pi is the input noise power.

SECRET
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The output s~Mqt

itin inku, tJ~ d bandwib~dth 
&

where~ ~ ~ th r u he 'nj..Uz 3-db tandwldth.

"O s l - w -t h u n u J w i s a d - 4 t h & a -d t . & c a c z h i n 8 J ,
U'v outpu a-4 

tansteId

r ,,c "'C- ichto c4 h3~ '& iOI.4c * .p g ulcliO 
tpu

Asirift i. _ tro . the o.th 
fie7

n 0 b -- ' 'r

IIOwgOV*,r mhe im.ovam.,,M 
isA tal

Sigma j Iag is , cotatpadcvh
8  c te ?a.bn

th & Peak~ rh4Lde P o a, II W y the &aj~j li ' ts
atA 

'jk 
aee zuE a c 

1 
j~u a

Lit. Sign&I and riots, Z; - - P.- laJ Pwe rs w,*8 b Pr~ssfed in '6 "a."S
SwoPC-or I-aul -11, b. iAerea.d by, tit" n~~o th9 amnois quat zoA CIj Ila the 

Oft~ es~ t w ot, no .;.. " j o"fl te t pý its ~ h both 5*-ar'4 and noia, n u tot . C os c 
1

at lte . s he ~ e n ygrepn. then

,,her- duty f-acto-r d V_" i ~ 
2

SjFZC9 F -
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S '"ule length

, petition period.

11 values as used in the system a,, assignied, then

a 1 3/8

S . . .. t . . L Ps

and I = 44.b db iresi Eq. (Z). This is the maxxmum inmprovemen" to be expetted,
based on P. i,.e-iree .elerencs. With the Ierxer values uf input sm~nal-to-noise
ratio. th.t ac'tte filter does pra:ide an eeen•tially no-se-free referencc t: tht
correla.tion deteCter. The basrdwidth oi the Inw-poes filter incorpo-ted in the
.ctive (ilter has )--a made one-iifth the width of the correlation delector's bhnd-
width to help insate this. howev.er. t0.4 artive filter does have a lower lirmit uf
upleration below which it fails to lock aid acqu,ire targite with very low-input
sijnw-to-noise ra'dos. Therefore a cosi4.rable departure from theoretical
improvement shot.c. be expected in thi" rigion. The puUl-n range 01 the active
filter decreases vin lowered input :attos, reaching ae., pull-in at She point at
V-4i0-i. It ¢&il5 tu lW.k. SinLC dCtegtion is required aver the full :9fl-cpx doppler
hard. the nainimumr 4tectahl÷ sigi1al iL Konsidered to be at the level at which the
pull-in range of the active filter is 0.0 cps. At this signal level, the targtt-
•..;i;;or timi ia 10 to 20 sec. With larler sign•us. this time rapidly diminishes.

Reuts

"!*he iM.A-. e ul the ae'ive iliter artd correlation detector was mea sured
with the experimental eq-Aimrant showvt ?n Fig. C. A se¢rics od inpu-t signal and
ntise level& was u"ed, and the resultin8 output -aanil -.nd nc.;m- lesels were noted.
It. all cases. the yealko-tpea" input vw4tage vi 1he aignai aria noise conbinalion

dyiuarni t rn:,.n C. the bandpass filter circuit, which represents the input ot the
syitaWL. Was utilied iu. there is a rar.imurn usable Aiprnl level, this helps
insure U.* possibility of nearing the limits of th~oreitica.l improvement. The radar
system is also customarily operated in this way.

The resAlts' of the measurements are plotted on Fig. 7. Both input and output
signal-to-aoaze ratiore have been plotted as a function of the correlation-detectcr
dc Qotput tlAtige. rli *.tatiage is proportional to the input-signal amplitade.
T'&e grapi shows that the smallest dotortihle siwnal i% 29 ' db below thy roisn.
lsrel and that the minimuim detectable aignal level at wlt-ih the pull-in range is
±90 crs iS- 26.5 db beIlow" t-h'% n .-ia la-t - 4-t thiai i ...... t 1.. . .....1... ;
ia 16.0 db above the output no-de level. Hence the total improvement here is
4•.5 db. With larger input kcvidsl, the total uidp'uve..it reaches very nearly
44.8 db. In automati: alaz-m radars, where output signal-to-noise ratios of 1Z db
and up are required, ver', nearly all of the total improvement in signal-to-noise
•rtslo would be usable. from the -nnimurn-requirernnt atndadoint. Thl hIu-oohuld
detector in the Musit osat.rn i a rij;•i•cabi. p.rnifi;' a th?7ice of p-;------ -o-ut--t
signa. -to-noise ratioa lying anywhere fron-m zeru db to 20 db. Once the signal diiuiput voltage exceed, the selected level, the several indicators are switched on

SECRET
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to announce the acquisition of a target and at the same timtie to make the target
information available. Data have been taken with the narrow-bandpass and 100-kc
rejection filter both in -•,d u.ut vi the Jh&in. with ident-cal resultsa therefore only
-,ii miau.h is shown.

W's-"eJcI .a4 Lt(.L~ FRo 7
30 - 0 , - CPS W ,L .rJ

*p.4 *AT 0' 4iul.5 ~ e,

30 4., WOUT SAP049t..

S•I / Ie" ¢vJ j

-,(&A¶'0N 09LCTOR O .)W"PVT I tC TSt

PjFI. - PluIeqa6nc. .h,.q, .I¢@llir.l Si *A.

T'h. 
4
-r-rc-ernert sho-om. on Fig. 7 is loi a duty fa( tcr cot 0. eWnen) the

Input e••lnal and roiae h-r. a d.•4 f_..r )i, 1 -0, i•t i? -u.. that the input air.ial-
to-:'oise-rstio cuxrve is move.! 9.U 4

h. tiwer. Then tht minimum detectable 0igII,.•
level is 35.5 db below the noise level, instead of 26.5 db. Data were taken witm
a duty lactor of 1 .0. but it was not presented graphically. Conversely, if the duty
factor is reduced, the inpit iiagnal-to-nolee-ratio curve will move upward. reduc-
.ini the overall ;mprovement.

PýPJORMANCE OF THE SYSTEM

Now that the pe•.-fosnance of ihe corescorrelation circuits with sirnalaied
signaln is kuown. the question arises, will any degrad=tion in oerforrnadcn oc¢-,,
WLil actuai. target signales Delradation primarily ref,]r= to an undesirable
inczease in the rnininiurn detei,ble signal level due to rert-In characteristics
oa the target. Therefore, to determine che possible existrice of teegradaticn it
is necessary to use target ii.gnals with levels near the minimumn detectable level
(-26.5 db). A calibrate.d actlv--filter correlation detectý. system will readily
provide valuma for rthe input and output s•i•il-t•-uu•ie ratinos, but a second
independent measurement of the ir.put signal-to0-noire ratio is necessary if a
meaningful determination of degradation is to be achieved.

* 3.ECRET
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Measurement of a signal many Jb below the noise levrl it, a difficult task

-A eto s cuilytoslctadeair a target echo
at tht '.utpul fthe40k bnwdhfle hti ,oe`wt
drsup the ~ranr-..iztcr pr..er a known amount. suth as ZO, Z6, 3Z rib, et. he
,tsnUrniori~ beting that th.l rretived vvo, .ývll Z.~ _-r 1"!rtA -d hy the same n~umber
ot au. T4;s, is ih -,.'z- - - -Iyd The inou~t signal-to-noise level to
the c .-ssco7Teiation sysieo Was Ri~cagurcd a! the r"'tpot of the ret eiser, where
the signal and noise arc narrowed to 4.k1, by the 4.O-kc-bandpaev filter (Fig. 1),
A- the Name' flim. in, N .- wA. --- d ,reboth with
tha tlt it~-lcvtl .ignal arid the redlif ed-level signal. The output signal -to-noise
ratio was mto&,re.rd in both fase:.

With a kn~owledge of the correlation-.detector output dc voltage, the input
signal -!o-noise ratio that the crelationi nyamtert ialama to see in a `z.0-kc -input
bandsý;:dth Lan be r.ad from a calibratiun g~r~pjs buh as Fig. 7. This can hr
(.mparptd with the independent Measunrement of Input signal -to-noise ratio both

at high and lIw levels. As high levels, P tlose agree.ment br*'et-n tho two readingiii
should be found, pyouided the independent reading is made with due -iution, as
-ill be discussed later, Uf agreement exists, then the methods employed in both
the mcasaurernetl ,t.j d-;lihrat;ýrtt 7,! te ce~rrlation saviozni aod the measuremnent
of the independent cinl-onieratio will in large part be validated. With low
levels. a rlust alreemencrt between the 2-o reaoittgii will indicate little or no
degradiation of the performance of the crosscurrelAtion systemn with ar-tusI t.igert.

Additionially, the total timprcivemeni ,f thne &-fateto wvill el-n he known.

Ine zi4-np t:;nz1in-nniaP ratio was measured at theouatput of the
4.0-ke -wide. 5OO-k- 1)aidpass &tlr as hov a on Fig. 1. Aý orcilloccopc wvas te
in diiplay the i-f Signal directly w~ithout rectification, Thisa was dune to maintain
j4aarir.y in the diSplay AS wall asi in the system. Consequently. the peak factor
of the white noise will be the same as in the previous discussion, anid ilie *,noc

-meAsuring metthods ca-vi, b used. The pulse signals as well as the noise will Lk
bipo'lar. 1hb. noise levcl iii obtained by selesvtisgi a point on the scope trsP. free
ad signals and reading the peak-tu-i-ak -Azz-tge and then divilinig by twire the
peak factor. lzk-'-iae *.'- 4ign.w a42plsaudz i: determired by selecting r. pulse
signal wnicb is i.rp zbuýe tMe ~nise level sail , wading the pcaR(-to-pr~ak value
of the siagnal pi-ai noniar- ai-- rctief ridrz ott tbt Signal. This Pealt-to.-seak
reaci.o.g is determidned in the same manner as the noise, bec;,use it is the zum
of the two that is desired. Since the signals simply add. the! noise can be stub-
traoted from the signal plus noise, leaving only the value of the signal. Hence
tht, ratio o1 trie two may 6e.a..

Signal- well above the nialevel were selecteil fr .c easurerneztt to elimiunate
the migna.l-tu-nui se -ratio anhancemnent elfec~tv nf integration by scope or observer
such as -ould occur -with tSmall. signaiis just below the noise, Here, rtpetitive
i-l,~l will ha enhanced by persistence of the phosphor and the eye of' tho observer.

Another reason also exajts for selection ot zarge astigais, .o..i' L..
thai lug-rangc barlcechttes- folds over and completely obscure. all vign~at i. th.
162-naut-rni range interval, establias>c-d by a 500-ppm recurrence rate used In the
croascorrelation sttdies. Ln order to uncover the siga?.s and to resolve the
isackscatter, a lexter recurrence rate was used when mseasuring the input ratio
-7-1y. The input simnal -to-lioise ratiots rneaiuread a' thc 11-~-wa' recuC Cart- rate
are identical, when large signals are used, to those~ iii, ur'-d at SOC' ppe. Thil.

SECRET
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was 4emoc.~trated by varying the recurrence rate over the full range on the
ocaicrz2 dzyA' ý-hr ne bckictt-r wte prc ntwd Obternr-in the- signm! a-v

rnoties levels. In this case. unly a fchange in intensity could be noticed.

When mecssurr'n input and vutput sigr.ad-to-noise ratio4. compenuable errors
can4 at.se dUte to OOICT ut.UNUE. A94C (OUSL UUY-UQS ri-st 16 Out %0 mrjveme~nt Ot
the target mithin the receiver gate during the time required to make the input
mea-surements and the output measurements. This procedure requires several
minutes, brcause the input and output ratio& must be taken, then the power dropped.
time allowed for the narrow-band acquiawtion. readings taken, power restored, and
fu.A~illy input levels rechecked. The input signal -tv-noise ratio can be read whether
Vic signasi is in the gate or not, but the crosscorrelation system cannot perform
without a signal in the gate. Therefore if the signal his moved partly out of the
gýAtc, - u~itable, compenszation must be made; this in rea~dily accomplished.

A second source of error im a chanoo in4 inrOO %iqrI lee r.icuOtiS
within the measuring time .This is corrected by a recheck on the input ratio.

Spike noise is also a sour-e of error that is difficult to correct, It is easier
tW avoid this noise. This is done by selecting obeervation times relatively fiee
of $Pike notse.

Accelerating targets can be expected to modify the p•~:r. Active-
filter correlatiort system, 4

iNwever. the acceleration& ixuvolveu in fast turns CA
jet anti comnmercial airu.r 'he sowrcu of target echos reportwit herein, do niot
appear co increase the miv ..utm detecitshle aignas level.

Data have been taken o.a many aircraft targets. Figure 8 sh%)ws the devjailun
of thea high-level-Input ai~-onieratilo af the active-filtel. cocrvlatioa-
detaction systemn frem the maCaured high lev el -input signal -to-n->ise ratio for
a L-mbar of observationu. The dtviatione reach as much as 6.0 cdb, which may
be extilidned by the difficulty of the measuremnents. Itowever, the important point
to noto is that the deviationsi center on zevs) dh- Hence, n" 0i- t h- are

s'.-1 e iuv ZrLuc-ssis i lpr.stin and ilic inpu.i mr. sue --nntr ir

Performance of the active-filter correlation-deter*or system inith signals
near the minimumt detectaule level is shown on. F'ig. 9~. ler* a cornpartAnn ie
made of the deviation of the correlati mo sustem's low..level-input int-Ona-
ratio reading from the mcasured input signal-to-noise ratio ?educcd by tlie axssotn,t

tis.I c.p .... .
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of -he drop In transmitter power. Again, the diviatitz is aizahle, but ithe average
is zero db. Thus. once more the agreement is goad. This is an important find-
ins, a•.r it indicates that thcre is little degrdavion in the performarc.e of the active
filter and correlation-detector system with ths type of targcls mentioned, cvcn
with the tareet signals buried iu noise. Conve:'sely, this also indicates little
incoherence ia aircraft echos at this operating frequency.

Z WWftKR Of OSSCREvt TWATStt

-th the 1 ,e.-|I t1 aavsv d intut S/N r-tii

The t-.tal i-iprovetnent in si anal-to-noise ratio may also bz oL.tained from
the dmat. Figure 10 shows the Improvement realized with reduced power, when
the input signal was just above the mnnimurzu detectable level. The curve shows
a Z,5-db sprwad. witL the upper limits approaching the theoretical improvement.
Thuta good agreemenz with theory exists.

"Theas. .i. .l.. '
t

.ht another accomplishme.,at, and that is the ability of
the system to detect moving targets with no loss in crosscorrelation efficiency
"thro.4h -. c-anailigUuL batklsit,;a iz utc)o which otetn reaches amplitudes
in excess o: 60 b over the receiver noise .evel, As -previously mentioned, the
backscatter is rejected by the narrow-band rojection filter in, the l00-kc i-f chain.

CONCLUSONS

Measurements of the active filter with s*iruaied •signels ennd noise indickie tet
net.r-theoretical imp'ovement in output signal-to-roise ratio over inptit •ignal-
to-,co.is* -at"o c" •e acidevead. Wher, tha pe~forrz.nce of the cam plete Iusic
radar system is measured with actual aircrail targets, no degradation in results
from those obtained with simulated signals can be found. At the input, the rinimum
detectable aignal level is Z6.5 db beow the noise level. -nd with this input level
the catput signal levei is ib.U aa aoove tise noxse level. inese resuit,, aLso snow
that the system is fully capable of completely rejecting the effects of large back-
scatter clutter encountered in the hli band.
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